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EDITOR'S NOTE

C H A D  F O U R I E  |  M A N A G I N G  D I R E C T O R

T H E  T O U R I S M  A N D H O S P I T A L I T Y  C O U N S E L  O F  S O U T H  A F R I C A

South Africa’s scenic beauty, magnificent

outdoors, sunny climate, cultural diversity

and reputation for delivering value for

money has made it one of the world’s most

spectacular travel destinations.

This Year, The Hospitality Counsel proudly

presents the second edition of our Travel-SA

publication, whereby we encourage travellers

to explore South Africa’s incredible

accommodation offerings.

When it comes to destinations selected for

our 2021 edition, our team has spent

considerable time deliberating on the places

that need to be on the visited by both local

and international travellers alike. These

places offer unique adventures, experiences

and are lesser known pieces of paradise that

are simply put, far superior.

What are the reasons for these incredible

establishments being on our 2021 watch list?

Read the features in the pages that follow. We

are confident you will enjoy being a part of the

beauty that is South African Tourism and

Hospitality.

-

Publishing & Advertising Sales: The Hospitality

Counsel. For Further Information Call: +27 11

465 0321. Email: info@hosco.co.za or visit

www.hosco.co.za

Disclaimer: Whilst every effort is made to

ensure the accuracy of this publication’s

content at time of going to print, the publisher,

HOSCO, its staff, affiliates, suppliers and

contractor’s cannot be held liable for its

content or claims. HOSCO is committed to

delivering world-class publications that are

accurate and informative. If there are errors or

omissions, please email us at the address

above.
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ADVENTURER’S
ESCAPE

If you are looking for a quiet haven to

escape to…away from the hustle and

bustle of city life, you’ve found the right

place. Join Adventurer’s Escape for a

unique experience and a memorable time.

At the lodge, they pride themselves on

supporting eco- tourism and travel, with

visitors & guests from far and wide to

enjoy our little slice of heaven. The lodge

offers a private, sustainably run and eco-

conscious tented camp & cabin. A unique

stay that combines an outdoor lifestyle in

a luxury setting. Surrounded by lush

natural beauty, bird life, starry nights and

many places to explore, they offer all the

perks of comfort and style…within nature. 

Treading lightly on the earth is their motto

and they can’t wait to welcome you to

their private oasis for the perfect space

to relax and enjoy what the exquisite

Garden Route has to offer. Enjoy a 25

minute scenic drive from Plettenberg Bay

to the Southern Crags and you will find

Adventurer’s Escape tucked away

amongst the trees in Kuthumba eco-

village and Forest Reserve.

4 STAR

https://adventurersescape.co.za/


This is the perfect space for adventure

seekers and nature lovers. A haven to

explore, relax and enjoy the peace and

quiet that Adventurer’s Escape has to

offer.

THIS IS NOT
JUST ANOTHER
GETAWAY,
IT’S AN
EXPERIENCE! 

Breathe in the fresh air and enjoy a hike

down to the gem of the garden route –

Nature’s Valley or take a 5,08km walk

down to Salt River which boasts

breathtaking views. Unwind and enjoy

sunset drinks and snacks on the deck.

Relax under the stars in the Kol-Kol hot tub

and fall asleep to the sounds of wild

animals in the bush.

Treading lightly on the earth is their motto

and they can’t wait to welcome you to

their private Garden route oasis.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 72 717 7448

keeganpierre@icloud.com

www.adventurersescape.co.za

@adventurersescape

n /a

https://adventurersescape.co.za/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.ernieelswines.com/


Bliss
Boutique

Hotel

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

This little slice of heaven is a premier location,

offering luxury accommodation surrounded by

natural Fynbos and a private pathway to the

Beach. With uninterrupted views of Table

Mountain, Table Bay, Robben Island and the

Atlantic Ocean as far as the eye can see, we

invite you to relax, unwind and find your

perfect state of BLISS.

 

They offer boutique hotel or villa

accommodation with covetable luxuries such as

your own private beach, a pillow menu, a

personalised minibar with services and facilities

to enhance your experience with them.
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+27 21 551 0441

info@blissboutiquehotel.co.za

www.blissboutiquehotel.co.za

@BlissBoutiqueHotelSA

@bliss.hotelFollow

 

4 star

http://www.blissboutiquehotel.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Birkenhead House is the ultimate seaside retreat

combining luxury with coastal comfort. With its

exhilarating cliff-top position overlooking the

whale watching paradise of Walker Bay,

Birkenhead House provides luxurious relaxation

for those seeking an extraordinary coastal

experience. The hotel’s contemporary décor is an

artful mix of beach-house and quirky opulence.

Whether you are seeking a rejuvenating retreat

or an adventure-filled beach holiday, Birkenhead

House is the ideal destination. Watch surfers

carving through the waves and for several

months each year, witness Southern Right and

Humpback Whales breaching just meters from the

shore.

Birken-
head
House

HERMANUS, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 28 314 8000

info@birkenheadhouse.com

www.theroyalportfolio.com

@BirkenheadHouse

@birkenheadhouse 
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5 star

http://www.theroyalportfolio.com/birkenhead-house/overview/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/


bloom
estate

SWELLENDAM, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

bloomestate is a 6,5-acre refuge with all the

conveniences one may need. It balances a

crisp, clean decor and contemporary

architecture with wide open and natural

spaces. Each of the seven garden rooms has a

spacious bathroom, walk-in shower, bath, a

private terrace, and calming garden/mountain

views.

 

Nestled in the foothills of the Overberg

mountains on the fringe of the historic town of

Swellendam, bloomestate is your perfect home

base from which you can experience the

region's highlights: whale-watching on the

Indian Ocean, wine-tasting in the estates of

Robertson Wine Valley, wandering the trails of

the Langeberg mountain range, communing

with the wildlife of the Marloth or De Hoop

Nature and even that of the Bontebok national

park.
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+27 28 514 2984

info@bloomestate.com

www.bloomestate.com

@bloomestateswellendam

@bloomestate_swellendam

 

4 star

https://www.bloomestate.com/
mailto:reservations@molorisafari.com
http://www.roraprivatecollection.com/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Bukela Game Lodge is a 5-star lodge in

Amakhala Game Reserve. Accommodation at this

tranquil luxury game lodge is provided in four

suites and ten luxury safari tents, each

individually styled in African simplicity.

This secluded safari destination is tucked away

into indigenous trees and bushes at the top of a

hidden valley and has the perfect setting for the

intimate and romantic guest experiences.

Connected by a wooden walkway, the thatched

suites and luxury safari tents offer a remarkable

private wildlife-viewing experience.

Indulge in sumptuous high teas, private candlelit

dinners or exciting fireside boma dinners under

African stars.

Bukela
Game
Lodge

GREATER ADDO, EASTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 21 424 1530

reservations@lionroars.com

www.bukela.co.za

@bukelalodge

@bukelalodge
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5 star

https://www.bukela.co.za/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/


Clouds
Wine

Estate 

STELLENBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

Clouds Wine and Guest Estate offers an

unparalleled combination of panoramic views,

designer accommodation, wonderful wine and

seasonal menus. A stay at the acclaimed estate

revolves around the pursuit of life’s pleasures. 

 

One wonderful aspect of the estate is that it

remains a working farm and boasts fruitful

vineyards, which yield the excellent vintages

that are available to guests. 

 

Rest and relaxation are the order of the day at

Clouds and the welcoming staff and

superlative facilities are geared towards the

perfect weekend getaway or extended holiday.
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+27 21 885 1819

info@cloudsestate.co.za

www.cloudsestate.com

@CloudsWineGuestEstate

@cloudsestate

 

5 star

https://cloudsestate.com/
mailto:reservations@molorisafari.com
http://www.roraprivatecollection.com/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Quality sleep constitutes an experience. At

COCO-MAT they strive to offer it to you

generously, every day. That is why they built their

own COCO-MAT Lofts, fully equipped with Coco-

Mat products, aiming to offer not only a unique

sleep experience but also unforgettable

hospitality.

Their light-filled lofts are located on the top

floor of the building. It is a peaceful sanctuary in

the vibrant hub of Bo-Kaap. A private patio

offers a panoramic view of the city ideal for

having your first cup of coffee or enjoying a

beautiful sunset. Book a private yoga or

meditation session for a mind-body rejuvenation

experience.

Coco-Mat
Lofts

BO-KAAP,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 82 498 1720

bookings@coco-mat.co.za

www.cocomat.co.za

@Coco-Mat South Africa

@cocomatsa
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5 star

https://www.cocomat.co.za/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/


Firefly
Villas

 

HERMANUS, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

FIREFLYvillas believe that moments of rest

enable a life of impact. They offer their guests

an opportunity to revitalise body, mind and

spirit as they spend time with their family and

friends in one of the various beautifully

decorated, luxurious villas, neatly nestled

between the Overberg mountains and

Hermanus’s whale friendly, azure-blue sea.

.

A FIREFLYvillas getaway is a moment in time

where deep connections are made between the

villa owner and their guest through their

personal touch and care, the love the owners

provide their touch-of-class homes, and the

desire of our guests to let go and let be.
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+27 82 457 8487

bookings@fireflyvillas.com

www.fireflyvillas.com

@fireflyvillas 

@fireflyvillas 

 

5 star

https://fireflyvillas.com/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/
tel:270824578487
mailto:bookings@fireflyvillas.com
https://www.delaire.co.za/


https://gonanaguesthouse.com/


GONANA
GUESTHOUSE 

Gonana Guesthouse consist of 8

beautifully decorated guest rooms. The

neutral palette encourages you to exhale,

relax and reconnect with the natural

world. Seven of the guestrooms have their

own private terraces or balconies, three

terraces of which lead directly to the

beach, while upstairs the Triple room with

private balcony can accommodate three

persons. 

The dining and lounge area is also upstairs

and furnished with a solid wooden table

and bench seating – strewn with soft

Swedish sheepskins - for guests to

comfortably enjoy breakfast with a full sea

view. 

Paternoster’s Gonana Guesthouse is the

future of sustainable and inclusive

tourism.... And you’d expect nothing less

from a scandi-designed guesthouse. The

guesthouse is situated in the fishing town

of Paternoster - 2 hours from Cape Town

along the West Coast. It is living proof

that tourism for inclusive growth and

sustainability is how tourism should

always be done. 

4 STAR

https://gonanaguesthouse.com/


EIGHT
BEAUTIFULLY
DECORATED
GUEST ROOMS
Here, you are encouraged to curl up

with a book or a cup of coffee or tea

and simply exhale. The wide balcony,

edged with ample seating and plenty of

soft comfy cushions, offers all-day

outdoor theatre and sunset views over

the Atlantic Ocean which is absolutely

breathtaking.

https://gonanaguesthouse.com/
https://gonanaguesthouse.com/


On 17 December 2021, they will be adding

two self-catering cottages to their

accommodation portfolio, perfect option

for those seeking total privacy. Of the two

self-catering cottages one sleeps four,

the other three with an extra bed in the

downstairs area. Both have fully equipped

kitchens, a dining area, and a patio. Wi-Fi

is available and the balcony at both

cottages walks out to breath-taking sea

views. 

SUSTAINABLE
AND INCLUSIVE
TOURISM

Gonana means ‘embrace’ is isiZulu, and

embrace is what Jonas has done. He has

created a guesthouse that works in

harmony with nature. Think along the lines

of no single-use plastic, recycling,

rainwater collection, greywater use, solar

panels, and only vegan, cruelty-free local

products available to guests, along with

meat-free breakfasts and fresh bread

prepared overnight. However, these are

all the ‘expected’ environmentally

conscious lifestyle choices. 

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 66 194 1105

stay@gonanaguesthouse.com

www.gonanaguesthouse.com

@gonanaguesthouse

@gonanaguesthouse

https://gonanaguesthouse.com/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.ernieelswines.com/


Experience the adventure and romantic mystique

of the authentic African safari of centuries past.

Gorah Elephant Camp is a luxurious tented

camp, with a gracious manor house overlooking a

waterhole teeming with game in the heart of the

Addo National Park.

This exclusive lodge recaptures the romantic

mystique of authentic safaris from centuries

past. Experience the breathtaking natural world

of Africa merged with colonial nostalgia and

modern sophistication, to deliver an

unforgettably unique 5-star adventure.

Discover the captivating rhythm that calls for

adventure and fills your soul with an intense

passion for the ever-changing landscape, the

majestic animals and the cultural diversity.

Gorah
Elephant
Camp

ADDO, EASTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 42 235 1123

gorah@hunterhotels.com

www.gorah.hunterhotels.com

@gorahelephantcamp

@gorahelephantcamp
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5 star

https://gorah.hunterhotels.com/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/


Grand
Dédale

 

WELLINGTON, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

Nestled at the end of a tranquil valley below

the historic Bainskloof Pass, Grand Dédale is

set within an award-winning Wine Estate,

offering sweeping views of the valley as well as

three mountain ranges. The picturesque town of

Wellington is a short drive away, and Cape

Town can be reached within 50 minutes.

 

The elegantly restored Cape Dutch Manor

House comprises six individually designed

rooms and suites. A separate thatched cottage

is enjoyed by honeymooners or guests seeking

additional privacy.

 

Grand Dédale welcomes its guests with

sumptuous comfort, discreet service and

complete exclusivity amidst beautiful mountain

and vineyard scenery.
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+27 21 873 4089

info@granddedale.com

www.granddedale.com

@Grand.Dedale

@granddedale

 

5 star

https://www.granddedale.com/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
https://www.delaire.co.za/










Hlosi Game Lodge is a small 14-room game lodge

in Amakhala Game Reserve, near the city of Port

Elizabeth offering rich wildlife game-viewing and

luxurious game lodge accommodation for the

whole family. Six suites and eight luxury tents lie

along a gentle curve of a hill above a river plain

and offer wide-open views from your private

deck.

The main lodge includes an elegant lounge and

dining areas, and a hard-to-leave bar

overlooking the swimming pool and waterhole.

Hlosi offers a unique, intimate safari trip with

personal game viewing experiences.

Day and night Big 5 game drives under the

guidance of professional game rangers are

available and included in an overnight stay.

Hlosi
Game
Lodge

PORT EL IZABETH,  EASTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 424 1530

reservations@lionroars.com

www.hlosilodge.com

@hlosilodge

@hlosilodge
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4 star

https://www.hlosilodge.com/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/




KINGHORNS
GARDENS 

The farm gardens boast 8200 square

meters and comprise a huge variety of

fynbos, flowers, olive groves, a

greenhouse, a waterfall and a large farm

dam. The house features only the highest

quality finishes and everything is custom

designed and built, mainly from oak and

other hardwoods and natural stone. There

is a library, a wine bar and much more.

Enjoy pure nature and fresh produce from

our vegetable farming activities and relax

with a picturesque view.

Welcome to the ultimate, exclusive Cape

luxury retreat! Kinghorns Gardens is a

completely private, self-catering, 2 en

suite bedroom guest house property

located in the idyllic Cape Town suburb

of Noordhoek. 

The focus is on the outdoor areas which

includes meditation groves, sculptures, an

outdoor spa with sauna, a two person

waterfall shower and a large sunset deck. 

5 STAR

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 79 300 3234

kinghornsgardens@gmail.com

www.kinghornsgardens.com

@kinghornsgardens

@kinghornsgardens

https://www.kinghornsgardens.com/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.themarlyhotel.co.za/


La
Chataigne

 

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

At La Chataigne they offer an intimate and

tranquil environment for their guests to relax and

recharge. They encourage their guests to make

themselves at home and walk along the river and

amongst the vineyards, pick vegetables and

herbs from The Vegetable Garden, lounge at The

Orchard Pool, enjoy a game of boules at sunset,

and sip on their Wines made from the very

vineyards surrounding them. If an authentic and

casual farm stay experience is what you are

looking for, La Chataigne is for you.

 

 They have two Stable Cottages, both one-

bedroom, and three Riverside cottages, one one

bedroom and two two bedrooms. Simplicity is at

the forefront of all five of our cottages which

are self-catering, with fully equipped kitchens,

comfortable open plan living spaces, ensuite

bedrooms and large private decks/veranda's.
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+27 82 326 3900

info@lachat.co.za

www.lachataigne.co.za

@LaChataigneWines

@lachataigne_franschhoek

 

5 star

https://www.lachataigne.co.za/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Located in the beautiful Franschhoek Valley on a

private 30-acre estate, La Residence is a tranquil

haven of comfort and relaxation. Surrounded by

vineyards and plum orchards, with a spectacular

mountain backdrop, breath-taking views of the

undulating countryside and an atmosphere of

complete tranquility, La Residence sets a new

benchmark for luxury Franschhoek

accommodation.

Glittering Indian chandeliers hang from the

vaulted ceiling, original artwork and huge mirrors

grace the walls, while the furnishings of Liz Biden

are plush, colourful, and stylish. Elegant antiques

and exquisite flowers create a feeling of

refinement and sophistication. The 11 Suites at

the hotel are ideal for couples while the five

Vineyard Suites offer privacy and space for

families and groups of friends.

La
Residence

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 876 4100

info@laresidence.co.za

www.theroyalportfolio.com

@LaResidenceSA

@laresidencesa
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5 star

https://www.theroyalportfolio.com/la-residence/overview/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/


La Petite
Ferme 

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

Since opening its doors in 1984 La Petite Ferme

has cemented its reputation as one of the most

sought-after destinations in the Cape

winelands. Perched high on the Franschhoek

Pass, in the shadow of the Middagkrans

mountains and boasting remarkable views of

the valley below, La Petite Ferme is today a

refined country escape that has seen the ebb

and flow of food trends, retained loyal

customers through the decades, and attracted

a new generation of gourmands with its

authentic country cuisine and warm hospitality.

 

The boutique hotel at La Petite Ferme is

certainly an excellent example of country

elegance and hospitality and offers nine

unique rooms, each boasting panoramic views

of the Franschhoek valley and surrounding

winelands.
P A G E  3 6  |  T R A V E L - S A

+27 21 876 3016

reception@lapetiteferme.co.za

www.lapetiteferme.co.za

@LaPetiteFermeFranschhoek

@la_petiteferme

 

5 star

https://www.lapetiteferme.co.za/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Maison Cabrière offers contemporary boutique

suites in the heart of the Franschhoek scenic

Cape Winelands.

All their suites are equipped with modern

features, sophisticated warm Scandinavian style

interior natural tones and are designed with an

eye for detail. Ground floor garden suites with

their own private terrace adjacent to the tranquil

garden and pool deck. First floor suites with a

large balcony and tremendous views of the

Franschhoek mountain range and their garden.

The vibrant main street of the village, with

award-winning restaurants, art galleries, shops

and more is just a three-minutes-stroll away.

Maison
Cabrière

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 76 786 3351

info@maisoncabriere.com

www.maisoncabriere.com

@maisoncabriere

@maisoncabriere
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5 star

https://www.maisoncabriere.com/suites/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487
tel:270824578487




THE MARLY
BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Enjoy a unique and unrivalled luxury hotel

experience with both sea- and mountain-

facing rooms and the boutique Marly Spa.

This is a true getaway for those wanting to

recharge but close enough to the city

centre to enjoy the city’s energy.

Completed with Baptiste Rooftop, the

hotel’s rooftop pool, bar and lounge that

boasts 360-degree views of Cape Town’s

most iconic landmarks, this is Cape Town’s

lifestyle at its best.

The Marly Boutique Hotel, taking its name

from Chateau de Marly, built in the 17th

Century for the leisure activities of Louis

XIV and his family, says it all. Nestled

perfectly between the Twelve Apostles

Mountain Range and Camps Bay Beach,

our 38-room, five-star boutique hotel is a

fresh take on luxury – an intricately

sophisticated showpiece where

everything is effortless. 

5 STAR

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 437 1287

dm@themarly.co.za

www.themarly.co.za

@themarlyhotel 

@themarlyhotel 

https://www.themarly.co.za/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.themarlyhotel.co.za/


Moledi Gorge is an eight-suite lodge situated on

a picturesque, privately owned game farm, 90

minutes from Johannesburg. This uber-chic bush

villa, built high on a cliff, has breathtaking views

of an expansive gorge that can be enjoyed from

every angle. Each suite is individually decorated

and has large glass, floor to ceiling doors that

offer views over private balconies. The main

lodge area has an open plan lounge, dining, and

bar area with three magnificent decks and an

infinity pool with a view.

Guests can dine privately in the wine cellar,

enjoy spectacular sunset drives, or bush walks or

have a relaxing massage. It is the perfect venue

for exclusive use getaways and celebrations,

offering relaxation and adventure for the

discerning guest.

Moledi
Gorge

RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 63 697 1445

reservations@moledi.co.za

www.roraprivatecollection.com

@MolediGorge

@moledigorge
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5 star

https://www.roraprivatecollection.com/moledi/
https://www.sa-venues.com/visit/moledigorge/
http://www.roraprivatecollection.com/


Molori
Safari

MADIKWE, NORTH WEST

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

Molori Safari is an ultra-luxurious hideaway set

in the malaria free, game-rich Madikwe Game

Reserve.The exclusive lodge, renowned for its

bold and eclectic aesthetic, comprises five

large, uber-chic suites, all of which have floor

to ceiling glass retractable doors that allow

breath taking views of the African bush.

 

   Guests will find Molori a retreat that offers

personalised service where they will experience

thrilling game drives and bush walks led by

award-winning guides, sublime cuisine, and

luxury spa treatments - all personalised to their

own preferences and time. Molori Safari is the

perfect destination for those in search of a

bespoke luxury safari experience.
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+27 82 613-5723

reservations@molorisafari.com

www.roraprivatecollection.com

@MoloriSafari

@molorisafari

5 star

https://www.roraprivatecollection.com/molori-safari/
mailto:reservations@molorisafari.com
http://www.roraprivatecollection.com/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Mosaic Lagoon Lodge is an small luxury Safari-

style lodge set within an ancient Milkwood grove

on the edge of the Klein River Lagoon. With only

5 suites our staff provides a very personal and

intimate experience to all their guests. This

ecological gem is a splendid wilderness filled

with unique birds and plants; beach, water and

land adventures; creative food; rejuvenating spa

and friendly caring service. On the Cape Whale

Coast, Mosaic Lagoon Lodge is centrally located

to whale watching, marine tours, shark cage

diving and exploring the Overberg Wine Region.

An All-Inclusive package is offered with all

meals, all house beverages and all activities on

site included during your stay. Activities on offer

varies from a guided nature walk or a quad bike

excursion through the fynbos to an exciting trip

to the beach trying to catch a whale playing in

Walker Bay.

Mosaic
Lagoon
Lodge

HERMANUS, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 28 313 2814

info@mosaicsouthafrica.com

www.mosaiclagoonlodge.co.za

@MosaicSouthAfrica

@mosaicsoafrica
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4 star

https://www.mosaiclagoonlodge.co.za/


Nambiti
Hills

 

LADYSMITH,  KWAZULU-NATAL

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

 Nestled in the southern sector of the Nambiti

Private Game Reserve, the contrasting

landscapes range from lush grassland and

riverine forest to rugged

thornveld dotted by waterfalls. 

 

Home to the Big 5 as well as over 30 other

animal species, the reserve is also rich in

birdlife and indigenous flora. Twice-daily game

drives are included, with additional paid

activities such as guided bush walks, birding,

battlefield tours and fishing available. 

 

Each of the nine suites offer warm, inviting

interiors with natural tones and plush beds to

embrace you after a day of discovery. Enjoy a

steaming cup of coffee from your private

terrace or bathe in complete privacy as you

gaze upon the valleys surrounding your suite.
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+27 31 333 6723

reservations@nambitihills.com

www.nambitihills.com

@nambitihills

@nambitihills

 

5 star

https://www.nambitihills.com/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


THE PARKWOOD
BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Sixteen individually decorated rooms all

featuring king size, extra length beds and      

en-suite bathrooms, most with private

patios and outdoor showers. The

Parkwood has a luxurious but relaxed

Karoo farm-house feel with gorgeous

garden spaces and long lap-pools to laze

by.

Owner-run for almost 20 years, attention

to detail and a love for the hospitality

industry make it the ultimate home from

home which appeals to frequent and

discerning travellers.

The Parkwood is an intimate but spacious

boutique hotel combining elements of

contemporary style and classic comfort.

Situated in the quiet, pretty suburb of

Parkwood in Johannesburg, guests feel

blissfully unaware of the bustling

surrounds. Close to shopping malls,

bespoke boutiques, art galleries and

restaurants in Rosebank as well as the

action-packed Parks district for an array

of food, fun and culture.

5 STAR

https://www.theparkwood.com/


Enjoy evenings relaxing in the lounge or

dining area with a wood burning fire. A

casual dinner menu is available on week

nights and on weekends by arrangement.

Delicious full breakfasts are included in

the rate. 

COMBINING
ELEMENTS OF
CONTEMPORARY
STYLE AND
CLASSIC
COMFORT

Relieve your travel stress with a yoga

session on-site or indulge in a fabulous

massage with our independent beauty

therapist, both by appointment.

The Parkwood is conveniently close to a

choice of the best golf courses

Johannesburg has to offer as well as the

best hospitals and medical facilities. It is

also with-in walking distance of the

Gautrain, a speed train to Sandton,

Pretoria and ORT airport.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 11 880 1748

reservations@theparkwood.com

www.theparkwood.com

@theparkwood

@theparkwoodbtqhotel

https://www.theparkwood.com/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com










https://www.pepperclub.co.za/


PEPPERCLUB
HOTEL

If you are a Cape Town visitor who enjoys

spending time outdoors, their city center

hotel is just a short drive from Table

Mountain and Lion’s Head where you’ll

have your pick of numerous hiking trails to

explore. For the guests who are interested

in experiencing the city life at a slower

pace, why not unwind in luxury at Cayenne

Spa, where you will be pampered from

head to toe.

They offer guests the opportunity to truly

make the most of their visit, whether they

are spending the night or choosing to

relax in the spa, they boast a distinguished

experience like no other at the Pepperclub

Hotel.

Immersed in the buzzing city life,

Pepperclub Hotel is settled amongst

Cape Town’s most influential happenings,

on Loop Street, hugging the lively Long

Street. Whether you visit for work or play,

their 5-star central Cape Town hotel and

spa presents guests with an understated

sophistication and healthy balance of

both. 

5 STAR

https://www.pepperclub.co.za/


DELICIOUS.
TASTY. SIMPLY
IRRESISTIBLE.
COPA offer a contemporary menu that

has been locally sourced and carefully

hand-crafted by executive chef Shane

Louw. Dazzling décor and ambient

lighting sets the tone for a romantic

mood and accentuates the tones of

cream and copper.

Ruby’s Bakery & Café is a take on a

quirky street side deli. The pastries,

bagel and cakes are freshly baked and

served daily for breakfast and lunch.

Mouth-watering burgers, salads and

bagels are all freshly prepared to order. 

https://www.pepperclub.co.za/
https://www.pepperclub.co.za/


At Pepperclub Hotel, elements of the 116

deluxe rooms and 94 suites come

together in a seamlessly comfortable and

spacious way, featuring a pure and

modern design, softened with

sophisticated finishes throughout 5-star

central Cape Town accommodation. 

Discover ideally situated accommodation

just off vibrant Long Street, with room

types to cater for the solo traveller,

families, honeymooners, and business

travellers.

5 STAR HOTEL
& SPA IN 
CAPE TOWN

Designed with wellbeing in mind Cayenne

Spa offers a wealth of treatments

designed to relax, rejuvenate and restore

your body, mind, and soul.

Here they invite you to invest in yourself

and take that much needed time to relax

as our professional therapists take care of

you. From massage therapies, highly

specialised skincare treatments, to

pampering sessions for special occasions.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 812 8888

www.pepperclub.co.za

www.pepperclub.co.za

Pepperclub Hotel

@Pepperclubhotel_

https://www.pepperclub.co.za/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com


POD
Boutique

Hotel
 

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

POD Camps Bay in Cape Town offers 5-star

boutique hotel accommodation with a choice

of seventeen rooms, each as unique and

distinctive as the individuals who choose to

stay with them.

 

Located a mere 50 metres from the world-

famous Camps Bay beachfront, within close

walking distance to vibey restaurants/bars and

shops.

 

 Modern design, clean lines and green

architecture are perfectly complemented by

the splendor of the natural surroundings with

an intimate escape against a backdrop of

spectacular mountain and sea views.
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+27 21 438 8550

stay@pod.co.za

www.pod.co.za

@podcampsbay

@campsbaypod

 

 

5 star

https://www.pod.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Big 5 safari adventures don’t get more personal,

comfortable and memorable than this.

Visionaries/owners/managers Robbie and Lize

Prehn chose this remote spot for their safari

lodge on the banks of Olifants River in 1997 and

it’s evident in every design feature and service

that Pondoro Game Lodge was (and continues to

be) a labour of love. 

Every step of its construction and day-to-day

management considers the conservation and

preservation of endangered habitats. After all,

this is the Balule Nature Reserve - a part of the

world-renowned Kruger National Park - so, you’re

in prime position to explore much of South

Africa’s incredible wildlife and

landscape.

Pondoro
Game
Lodge

HOEDSPRUIT ,  L IMPOPO

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 31 764 5049

reservations@pondoro.co.za

www.pondoro.co.za

@pondorogamelodge

@pondoro_game_lodge
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5 star

https://pondoro.co.za/


ROMANSBAAI
COLLECTION 

Simple soulful décor with a focus on

entertainment and relaxation makes for

easy indoor-outdoor flow in all three units.

 

The Black Barn: This 3-bedroom abode

offers sea and mountain views and is

nestled in fynbos, with wildlife big and

small, often making an unannounced visit.

North facing and wind-friendly with a

sassy outside courtyard.

Romansbaai Collection offers luxury

holiday accommodation within the

Romansbaai Beach Estate in the

Overberg. Indulge in well-designed

aesthetics, practical spaces, surrounded

by wildlife and nature with access to an

exclusive pristine beach. The collection

offers three lavish hide-outs. All

bedrooms are en-suite, offering roomy

light-filled spaces, king-sized beds, and

large living areas to unwind in style. 

5 STAR

https://www.romansbaaicollection.com/


Seapad: A creative collaborative

marriage between architecture and

interior design, this seaside sanctuary

offers views from every tasteful nook and

cranny. 2 Stylish bedrooms, both en-suite

boast large windows presenting residents

with turquoise waters and an unspoiled

beach, just a minute’s walk away.

BEAUTIFUL
SPACES
HUGGED BY
NATURE

Twin Cabins: This 2-bedroom

sophisticated retreat, snugged down in

fynbos offers spacious living and sleeping

cabins, artfully joined. Enjoy an outside

courtyard on nature's doorstep a mere

150m from the main beach path.

Relax, sit back and breathe again in

hands-on, beautiful spaces hugged by

nature.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 83 452 4774

thys@romansbaai.co.za

www.romansbaaicollection.com

@RomansbaaiCollection

@romansbaaicollection

https://www.romansbaaicollection.com/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com


Royal Malewane is one of South Africa's most

exclusive safari lodges located in the Greater

Kruger National Park that exudes the romance

and beauty of a bygone age while offering every

modern comfort. The most qualified guiding team

in Africa delivers an unrivalled wildlife

experience. 

Get thrillingly close to the Big Five, indulge in

sensual spa treatments at the tranquil Waters of

Royal Malewane Bush Spa and let the passion of

the expert dining team delight you with nightly

feasts under the African stars. Dining at Royal

Malewane is a unique and indulgent experience

with a constantly changing menu and a wide

variety of beautiful settings in which to savour

the delicious contemporary cuisine.

Royal
Malewane

HOEDSPRUIT ,  L IMPOPO

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 15 793 0150

reception@royalmalewane.com

www.theroyalportfolio.com

@royalmalewane

@royalmalewane
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5 star

http://www.theroyalportfolio.com/royal-malewane/overview/
mailto:reception@royalmalewane.com


SHAMWARI
GAME RESERVE 

Shamwari re-opened two of its seven

lodges in mid-September 2020, with

offers designed to appeal to domestic

visitors. The newly refurbished Long Lee

Manor is now priced at R4 150 per person

per night sharing, a significant discount in

the pre-pandemic rate. The rate includes

meals, and the only additional costs are

the conservation levy, beverages, spa

treatments and laundry. From 21

December for the peak period, the rate is

R4 750 per person per night.

As the travel industry tries to recover from

successive waves of Covid19, South

African travellers have unprecedented

opportunities to enjoy some the country’s

premium private game reserves.

Many are offering significant discounts

on their normal rates. Amongst them,

Shamwari Private Game Reserve in the

malaria-free Eastern Cape.

5 STAR

https://www.shamwari.com/


The entire exclusive five-bedroomed Sarili

Private Lodge is available to families and

groups of friends for R38 000 a night. This

includes meals, a bespoke itinerary and a

private staff including a personal chef.

From 21 December the rate is R44 000.

Families with children staying at Long Lee

Manor or Sarili also have access to

Riverdene Lodge’s vast adventure

playground, with rope walkways, climbing

walls, slides and ziplines. 

LUXURY
INSPIRED BY
NATURE

Sindile, the newest lodge and flagship

tented camp re-opened this September.

Ideal for couples wanting a luxury break

or romantic getaway, the domestic rates

are R8 000 per person per night sharing

and in addition to meals also includes

selected beverages. 

Bayethe tented lodge re-opens on 10

December. The re-opening special for

domestic visitors is R4 750 per person

sharing.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 42 203 1111

reservations@shamwari.com

www.shamwari.com

@shamwarireserve

@shamwariprivategamereserve

https://www.shamwari.com/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com


The Silo Hotel is an exclusive five-star premium

hotel in Cape Town's V&A Waterfront and is

defined by Thomas Heatherwick’s shimmering

pillowed-glass windows that offer some of the

best views in the world. 

The Silo Hotel has been built in the grain

elevator portion of the historic grain silo complex

occupying six floors above Zeitz MOCAA

(Museum of Contemporary Art Africa). Zeitz

MOCAA houses Africa’s largest collection of

contemporary African art. 

Each of the 28 rooms, including a spectacular

one bedroom penthouse, has been individually

designed and decorated by owner Liz Biden

using colourful and eclectic pieces which

juxtapose its modern, industrial architecture. 

The 
Silo
Hotel

HOEDSPRUIT ,  L IMPOPO

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 670 0500

info@thesilohotel.com

www.theroyalportfolio.com

@thesilohotel

@thesilohotel_ 
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5 star

https://www.theroyalportfolio.com/the-silo/overview/


Strand
-loper
Ocean

 

PATERNOSTER,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

 The Strandloper Ocean is a fusion of beach

style and contemporary luxury with an overall

feeling of simplicity. Interiors are silent - they

do not compete with what is outside, but

instead showcase the natural splendour of this

unique coastline. The barefoot luxury is

understated with clean lines, pure linens and

a neutral palette of textures that are

uncluttered and soothing. It is a place of wild

beauty and wide white beaches washed by an

ocean that’s cool and enigmatic where past

and present meet.

 

It is so much more than a hotel; Strandloper is

a philosophy of being in harmony with nature

and blending in with the delicate beauty of

the surroundings. Here, heaven meets earth on

the shores of the Atlantic. It is not another

place, it is another world. 
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+27 21 794 5858

reservations@strandloperocean.com

www.strandloperocean.com

@strandloperocean

@strandloperocean

 

5 star

https://www.strandloperocean.com/
mailto:reservations@strandloperocean.com?subject=Enquiry%20from%20Website
https://www.delaire.co.za/










https://www.tajhotels.com/en-in/taj/taj-cape-town/


TAJ
CAPE TOWN

Spread across two heritage buildings, all

176 individually decorated rooms reflect

unrivalled opulence, Taj Cape Town has a

wealth of accommodation options suited

to leisure and business travellers. All rooms

at our hotel in Cape Town boast

panoramic vistas of the city and Table

Mountain, with lavish furnishings and

contemporary finishes immersing guests in

worldclass luxury. Taj Cape Town sets an

example of opulence born from flavourful

local culture and world-class amenities. At

Taj Cape Town, guests from around the

world find comfort in the stately, tastefully

designed rooms, offering unhindered

views of the destination, while providing

convenient in-room facilities.

Located in the centre of the old city, Taj

Cape Town boasts a strong sense of

place and is within walking distance to

some of South Africa’s foremost

landmarks and attractions and an

eclectic array of shops, galleries and

restaurants. Originally home to the South

African Reserve Bank and Temple

Chambers, both heritage buildings, and

the Board of Executors, the iconic hotel

effortlessly combines the legacy of the

old with the luxury of the new.

5 STAR

https://www.tajhotels.com/en-in/taj/taj-cape-town/


Taj Cape Town is renowned for our

extraordinary commitment towards

providing luxury hospitality.

Each of the one-bedroom suites in the

Tower wing offer private walk-out

balconies with floor-to- ceiling glass

sliding doors for panoramic city or Table

Mountain views. Contemporary and

stylish, these rooms boast extra-length

king beds and spacious separate living

rooms with separate work areas. The

bathrooms offer oversized bath tubs,

walk-in marble showers and array of

luxurious bathroom amenities. 

Ideal for families, the Tower Wing two-

bedroom family suites have separate

spacious living rooms and separate work

areas. Each suite comes with a private

walk-out balcony offering stunning city

views. There’s an extra-length king bed in

the main bedroom and twin beds in the

second bedroom. 

The expansive bathroom has a walk-in

marble shower, oversized bath tub and

high-end bathroom amenities.

WORLD-CLASS
REFINEMENT
DEEPLY ROOTED
IN ITS LOCAL
HERITAGE

Light-filled and marble-floored, the

Presidential Suite is Taj Cape Town’s

premier accommodation offering,

spanning 200 Sq Mt.2 across the 16th and

17th floors of the hotel. A wrap-around

terrace provides uninterrupted views of

Table Mountain and the city.There’s a fire-

pit, plush seating and plenty of space for

entertaining like intimate cocktail

receptions and romantic dinners for two.

The suite offers two bedrooms with

separate entrances and interleading,

lockable doors. The master bedroom

boats luxurious linens and silks, with large

mirrors and chandeliers. A generous

lounge provides a restful haven, while a

formal dining room creates an intimate

gathering point. A study provides a

peaceful place to work or read. Spa

treatment, hammam steam, and a

personal exercise room foster

rejuvenation while the extensive bathroom

offers a walk-in shower, long bath and

floor-to ceiling views of Table Mountain.

Taj Cape Town sets an example of

opulence born from flavourful local

culture and world-class amenities. At Taj

Cape Town, guests from around the world

find comfort in the stately, tastefully

designed rooms, offering unhindered

views of the destination, while providing

convenient in-room facilities.

The Bombay Brasserie, our Indian fine

dining and International cuisine restaurant

provides a culinary experience unlike any

other. 



Fulfilling the purpose of a guest’s visit

takes top priority at Taj Cape Town. Be it

a significant meeting, a crucial

conference, a much-awaited get-

together, or a wedding; at Taj Cape

Town, occasions turn into memories. Plush

banquets adapt seamlessly to the nature

of the event, while functioning with

incredible efficiency and poise, displaying

Taj Cape Town’s spirit of hospitality at its

peak.

OPULENCE BORN
FROM LOCAL
CULTURE 

The award winning Jiva Spa draws on the

fabled lifestyle and culture of Indian

royalty through the centuries, along with

6000-year-old Eastern wellness

philosophies devised to align body, soul

and mind, Jiva Spa is a special space. Taj

Cape Town’s Jiva Spa global principles

apply: everything that touches the body is

completely natural, with materials like

organic cotton, sun-bleached fabric,

oven-baked pottery and soy cotton.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 819 2000

res.capetown@tajhotels.com

www.tajhotels.com

@tajcapetown 

@tajcapetown 

https://www.tajhotels.com/en-in/taj/taj-cape-town/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.ernieelswines.com/


https://www.thornybush.com/lodge/saseka-tented-camp/


THORNYBUSH
SASEKA TENTED
CAMP 

Situated on a curve of the Monwana River

that sweeps through our 14 000-hectare

Thornybush reserve, is where you’ll find this

crowned jewel, nestled unobtrusively in

nature. Built-in 2019, it’s the newest

addition to Thornybush family, attracting

guests from all over the world to its unique

design. 

Saseka, aptly named after the Tsonga

word for “beautiful”, is all-encompassing

of the word. The main area has a large,

tiered deck with a broad view of the

riverbed and a cleverly designed roof that

mimics the dappled light of a tree canopy.

Forget what you know about luxury

tented camps because when you visit

Thornybush Saseka Tented Camp you’ll

be in for more than a luxury lodge

experience, it’s a sensory surprise.

Inspired by its surroundings, its close call

to nature and the romanticism that treads

nostalgically on bygone eras, Saseka

tented camp is here to show you how

luxury and nature blend in with modern

and ultra-luxurious ease.

5 STAR

https://www.thornybush.com/lodge/saseka-tented-camp/


CROWNED
JEWEL, NESTLED
UNOBTRUSIVELY
IN NATURE
This is where you as a guest will meet

for a drink or a meal, share stories and

listen to the afternoon breeze bringing

the surrounding trees to life. Away from

the soothing tones of the main area,

you will stay in one of nine luxurious

tented suites with stylish interiors,

sweeping decks, private pools and

uninterrupted views of the seasonal

Monwana riverbed. 

https://www.thornybush.com/lodge/saseka-tented-camp/
https://www.thornybush.com/lodge/saseka-tented-camp/


There is also an option to use the

Leadwood Villa as a sole-use option

within the lodge, which is perfect for small

groups and families. Thornybush is a

collection of luxury lodges in the world-

renowned wilderness areas of Sabi Sand

and Thornybush Nature Reserve in Kruger

Park. Big 5 encounters and the sheer

diversity of wildlife in the Kruger Park have

helped establish Thornybush as a leading

destination in the Greater Kruger Park

area. 

YOUR HOME IN
THE AFRICAN
WILDERNESS.

Their guides lead with an expertise and

intuition that’s second to none, while the

close-knit teams within the Thornybush

lodges, from the receptionists to the

chefs, create the homely environment the

guests recognise as that ‘Thornybush

feeling’.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 11 253 6500

www.thornybush.com

www.thornybush.com

@ThornybushExperience

@thornybush.safari

https://www.thornybush.com/lodge/saseka-tented-camp/
https://www.thornybush.com/destination/sabi-sand-game-reserve/
https://www.thornybush.com/destination/thornybush-nature-reserve/
https://www.thornybush.com/our-lodges/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com


Escape from the city to a unique piece of

paradise nestled in the heart of the Garden

Route in South Africa. Once you enter Treedom,

the magic will swirl around you, nourishing your

soul. The perfect destination for a unique

honeymoon, couples retreat or family holiday.

Our self-catering Villa and Vardos are styled

luxury boho-chic. 

The colour palette is inspired by magic and

adventure. Listen to the birds while you cook in

the beautiful modern kitchen. Step into exclusive

entertainment area and enjoy a proudly South

African braai, chill on your daybeds, relax and

unwind in your own private forest environments.

Treedom
Villas
& Vardos

WILDERNESS, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 83 324 0080

debbie@treedomvillas.co.za

www.treedomvillas.co.za

@treedomvillas

@treedomvillas
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4 star

https://www.treedomvillas.co.za/
mailto:debbie@treedomvillas.co.za
mailto:debbie@treedomvillas.co.za




VILLA 
MARINE 

The UNESCO Kogelberg Biosphere

Reserve, which boasts magnificent coastal

views and the highest plant diversity in the

world, is also located nearby, while the

guest house itself, with its unrivalled sea

views, is a haven for whale watching

between May and November. Get away

from it all when you book one of our newly

refurbished Guest Suites or experience

The Residence, our ultra-luxurious and

secluded two-bedroom suite. 

Set so close to the Atlantic Ocean that

you can feel the spray of the sea from its

balconies, the newly refurbished Villa

Marine Guest House is the perfect spot

for a romantic escape, honeymoon or

luxury beach holiday. The guest house is

roughly an hour’s drive from Cape Town

International Airport, located in the

quaint seaside town of Pringle Bay, and is

close to many world class beaches, hiking

trails and surf spots. 

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 28 273 8081

info@villamarine.co.za

www.villamarine.co.za

@Villamarineguesthouse1

@villamarineguesthouse

https://www.villamarine.co.za/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.villamarine.co.za/


Vrede en
Lust

Estate 

SIMONDIUM, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 

Nestled within a natural amphitheatre shaped

by the vertical cliffs of the spectacular

Simonsberg Mountain, lies Vrede en Lust

Estate – home to the wines produced and

bottled by the Buys family. 

 

Today this breathtakingly modern wine farm, a

family owned and managed wine business, is a

tribute to its noble roots and continues to

build on over 320 years of history and

heritage. Jacques De Savoye named the farm

Vrede en Lust in 1688 derived from the Dutch

meaning of ‘Peace and Delight’.
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+27 21 874 1611

info@vnl.co.za

www.vnl.co.za

@vredeenlust

@vredeenlust

4 star

https://www.vnl.co.za/
mailto:reservations@strandloperocean.com?subject=Enquiry%20from%20Website
https://www.delaire.co.za/









